
V-P for Administration Bob Davies 

Purchase 
Goes on 
Austerity 
Budget ' 

Bt. JOANNE WASSERMA!\1 
Legislative budget cuts have 

forced campus administrators to 
resort to an austerity budget for 
the remainder of the fiscal year. 
Vacant positions in all depart
rents will not be filled until 
spring when the new budget takes 
effect. New equipment purchases 
~d other expenses have also been 
cut back until after April ·1. 

Robert Davies, Vice President 
for Administration, explained that 
pefore the legislature removed 
$150,000 .from the school's request
ed budget, 15 new faculty members · 
were hired and put on .the payroll. 
When this money was disallowed, 
their salaries disappeared. "We 
mve to be careful to meet the 
payroll," Davies said. All monies 
orignally allotted for hiring new 
factrl ty or buying equipment has 
been put into salaries. "People 
need to pay the rent," said Da-
vies. ~ 

He went on to explain that stu
dents will not see any visible re
percuGs·ions from the cuts, but 
faculty might have to meet new 
demands such as carrying a heavi
er course load. "The steps we are 
taking are prudent without being 
cataclysmic. There will be no 
drastic results." 

Any decisions on new hiring 
will be made by President Ab-
bott Kaplan. Salaries from vacant 
~sitions can .be used in other 
areas. State guidelines do not 
permit for the easy transfer of 
ooney fron one division account to 
~other, but with Presidential ap
proval money may be appropriated. 
"All the budgets are over," Dav-
ies said, "The salary budget is the 
biggest." 
fuvies mentioned the reduction of 
Continuing Education's program· as 
a way of saving money. "Their 
budget has presented a problem. •• 
The number of their courses can·· be 
reduced more easily because they 
are on a semester basis. There 
are no budget provisions for some 
of the things they do, such as 
publicity and ticket taking at 
events. There is no ooney avail
able for transfer in that division. 
They have to operate within their 
own budget." 

A sure-fire means'· of saving 
money is deferment of new programs. 
Davies said that CIR has also been 
affected by budget cuts. "To say 
that a school has a money prob-
lem is not a new statement," 
Davies said. ·~e are. having an 
intensification of it now." 

. 11-19-74 

Canipus Job G'~ 
BY ELLEN WEIMAN 

A major cutback of temporary 
·service jobs has hit the Purchase 
campus. This is due in part to 

. Albany's ·$ZOO ;ooo cut from the 
College ·budget last February. The 
excised funds included $150,000 
foL in~t~ctional salaries_o 
faculty members, deans and support 
people, and $50,000 for institu
tional support, including campus 
maintenance. 

The College submitted a supple
mentary budget request for the res
toration of the funds, arguing . 
that the quality of education here 

twould be seriously affected by the 
larger cut and that the school 
would not be able 'to insure the 
safety of the Neuberger Museum. 

The State Legislature restored 
'$50 ,000 for mai1itenance, but re
fused to approve the instructional 

- salaries. · 
· Because of the large deficit, 

· Pat Coughlin has suggested several 
ways to keep salary expenses down. 
There is presently a freeze on 
hiring new -faculty, clerical or 
student help, unless proof of 
prior commitment can be shown. 
There is also a reduction of over
time, which may now only be worked 
in emergencies. · A freeze has also 
been placed on all equipment pur
chases~ The· Business Office sug
gested a cutback in student employ
ment in the acad~mic departmen~s 
of the school excluding-work-study 
students, who are paid from a sep
erate fund. All the money saved 
by these measures will be chan-· 
neled into instructional salaries. 

If the College can not cover the 
defecit, it will request a "defi
ciency appropriation, "which means 
going to the State Legislature to 
request more money. 

Several of the academic divi
sions have already used most or 
all of their temporary service 
budgets. · They consequently are 
forced to cut back on student 
help. 

Richard Ford of the Business 
OE'icc comments that "Albany ex-

pects a new school to overspend 
its budget in the first few years 
of operation because there really 
isn't apything to base your fig
ures on for the past." Another 
1)roblem was the unexpected in- · 
crease of fuel costs. PurchaseJs 
electric bill .for-April 1973 was 
$50,000. By July- 1974 it had in
-creased to $70,164. 

The effect of the cutback -is 
widespread, affecting all depart
ments on ~ampus. "This cutback 
effects Continuing Education more 
than anyone else," complained 
Michael Baird, Director of Con
tinuing Education. "We start out 
with a lower' operating budget than 
any other academic division. We 
are an anomaly on this campus be
cause ~e provide a service as well 
as being an academic division, " 

Continuing Ed.faculty are pairl 
from temporary service funds, 
since they are hired on a contract
ual basis for each se~ester. 

Stare lJn;vers .ry of New'< :1 ri--

-~~ College at Purchase 

There are oniy five full-time 
staff members in the division. 
All other workers are students, 
most of whom draw their salaries 
from temporary funds as well. 

Continuing Ed.-has overspent its 
budget in the fall semester by · 
$20,000. It may not keep reven
ues obtained from credit courses 
which it offers -- all money goes 
back to the State. Nor can funds 
be juggled around the divi sions to 
help cover the deficit, ,as has 
been done in the past. The num
ber of Continuing Ed. courses of
fered in the spring will be cut 
from 74 to 50 with heaviest cut
backs in Fine Arts courses. Many 
special events and special services 
provided by Continuing Ed. in the 
past will now be discont i nued be
cause of the elimination of stu
dent help. 

"I've held the dike as long as 
I could; I can't hold it any long
er," said Baird. 

·president's :Newsletter 
November 1974 

FROfil THE PRESIDENT , 

I am unhappy to inform the Purchase College community that dur
ing the remaining month~ of this fiscal year which terminates on 
:'larch 31st, 1975, we must institute a program of austerity in 
~11 fiscal matters. 

... for the balance of this fiscal year various emergency measures 
must be taken to insure th~ orde·rly operation of the institution 
within the budget approved by the Legislature. As a State oper
ated institution we must, of course, operate within our budget. 
It is illegal and therefore impossible to operate the College on 
a deficit basis. By adopting certain measures of economy, it is 
expected that the necessary work of the College will be carried 
o:i for the rather brief interval of time until the completion of 
the budget year, March 31st, 1975. Abbott Kaplan_ 

Clusters Unveiled for Spring 
BY BERT SAMUEL KLAVENS 

·Revisions in the cluster format 
are planned for the Spring I semes
ter. Four of the five clusters 
offered will meet for 16 weeks, 
instead of the usual 12. · Four 
credits will be awarded for each 
of the long and short terms. Bob 
Neville, Chairman of Freshmen Stu
dies, said that the new format is 
aimed at giving students an oppor
tunity to take another elective 
during the long term. _ · 

This four and four arrangement 
wlil eli~nate a choice of courses 
~in the short term. Neville ex
plained th&t he did not view this 
as a problem since freshmen tend 
not to be satisfied with the 
course offerings during the short 
term. 

The 16 week clusters will be 
taught by only two teachers. The 
12 week cluster will continue to 
be staffed with three professors. 

The clusters for the spring sem
ester are: 
Time ~ (All eight credits in the 

long term) 

Phillip Applewhite - Biology 
Joshua Beret - Musicology & An
thropology 
James Currin - Physics 

African Odyssey 
Jean Herskovits - African History 
Arnold Kemp - Creative Writing & 
Literature 

Community Development 
Ira Perelle - Psychology 
Sam Sanderson - Community Organ-
izer ' 

The Politics of Health 
Lynne Davidson - Sociology 
Susan Rennie - Political Science 

The Natural and the .Supernatural 
Alex Ricciardelli - Anthro 
Paul Schacknow - Psychology 

American Mind and American Matter 
·Jehlen - Literature 

- Neville - Philosophy 
Resek - History 

Ame-r:ican Mind and Matter will be 
a mandatory offering for new stu
dents and for students who did not · 
adequately complete · their first 
cluster. 

The new cluSters will be differ
~ e~t in several respects; aside 

\.._ 

from topic and format, Neville in
dicat;ed that "different topics 
will be studied much more from the 
standpoint of the disciplines in
volved ... There will be more empha
sis on gaining skills in these 
disciplines." Neville described 
earlier clusters as "in-depth 
studies of the topic," aimed at 
''developing beginning skil_ls_ at 
-how to be a student." 

--~--~------~----------------------------------
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-Cortland PressCallsForPres .. Resignation 

ConstructionMovesOn 
' 

BY BRUCE SALVO 

HY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

Threats from the President at 
State University College at Cort
land to close down the student 
newspaper have prompted a call for 
his resignation by the Cortland 
student-run newspaper, THE PRESS. 
The editorial board of THE PRESS 
said that President Richard C. 
Jones attempted to stop a group of 
students from assembling to pro
test and has now' considered shut
ting them down because of its sup- . 
port of these students. In a 
signed editorial, Jones was 
accused of "Disregarding the voice 
of the students ... repeated flag
ellation ' of individual rights ... 
and of freedom of the press." 

THE PRESS editorial also cites 
Jones' "insensitivity" as a reason 
for his resignation. "Considering 
the repeated and frequent denials 
of rights belonging to the Cort
land students and even the faculty 
beginning last year with' the Gay 
Services refusal, the attempt this 
year to stop ,the gynecological 
clinic ... and now culminating with 

threats against THE PRESS we feel 
we can ... call for the resignation 
of President Jones." 

The staff of THE PRESS is pre
pared to fight for their First 
Amendment rights. They believe' 
that Jones' threat is ludicrous: 
"Not only does Jones have no con
trol (i . e. censorship) over The 
r~~¢, but the only way he could 
·conceivably stop publication would 
be to send Campus Security to bod
ily throw us out of the office. 
Neither THE PRESS nor the Ameri
can Civil Liberties -would allow 
any attempt to interfere wi t .h a 
recognized member of the journ
alistic community." 

In an interview with THE PRESS, 
Jones demanded to know when the 
last time was that THE PRESS had 
condoqed an administrative deci
s1on. The editorial board res-
ponded: "When the ultra-conserva
tive Richard C. Jones opens his 
eyes and acknowledges the arrival 
of the Twentieth Century, then 
there may be common ground on which 
we may stand." The turtle-like speed at which 

Purchase construction is progres
sing is due in part to labor prob
lems, including strikes and an at
tempt to coordinate craft unions. 

tor of Facilities, and Tom Gu~rin, 
construction coordinator, the work 
is proceeding at a good pace with 
most structures meeting their pro
posed completion deadlines. Time 
saving methods and materials have 
all but eliminated slowdowns due 

Potsdam Students ProtestFSA Decision 
Tentative completion dates for 

facilities here ate: Natural Sci
ence; August 1, 1975; Theatre Comp
Iex and Visual Arts, December 31, 
1976; Music, August 1, 1976. The 
single story Butler building is 
awaiting contractual signature. 
Plans for the new apartment-style 
dorms are still pending. 

According to Norm Taylor, Direc-

to seasonal c~anges. Future plans 
for existing historic structures 
include the possible use of the 
Garage as a storage area for " 
building materials before its des
truction next June, and the re
furbishing of the present Adminis
tration building as a faculty club 
once the new building is completed. 

(SASU) -· soo students at ~uL at 
Potsdam staged a rally protesting 
their Faculty Student Association's 
(FSA) Board of Directors decision 
to overturn a previous decision 
to fire food service director Andy 

- Johnson. Other grievances inclu~ 
ded Administration control of the 
FSA, and conflicts of interest 
within the FSA. The rally occured 
during Parents' Weekend. 'We 
thought it would be educational 

Dobos Speaks on 
Environmental _Adaptation 

HY AMY SCHWARZ 
I 

Last Thursday, the "hwnanist 
scientist" Dr. Rene Dubas lectured 
on the ways in which human beings 
are conditioned to adapt to their 
envirorunent. "'Yes, we can adapt 
to the. envirorunent", he said in 
French-tinged English, 'but we 
cannot accept all environments ... 
We refuse to adapt to what we do 
not like." People have iilusions 
of creating envirorunents that 
would be free of disease, so as to 
live "a pleasant life," but that 
is unrealistic. Illusions do not 
solve problems, but set them aside 
for the moment. This is conditi
oned behavior by which one looks 
for temporary relief in order not 
to be over-burdened with reality. 

Dubas gave examples of the bio
logical and psychological conse 
quences of adaptation to adverse 
environments. He pointed out that 
a few years ago Mexican villagers 
were adapting themselves to arse
nic in their drinking water. 
"They had come to accept arsenic 
poisoning as an inescapable way of 
1 ife". . They learned to 1 i ve with 
the effects of arsenic poisoning, 
as there was no other water to be 
had. 

In Northern Europe, he reported, 
whole' populations have had to ad
apt to air pollution from indust
rialization, aggravated by clim
ate conditions. However, because 
of the limitations of the evolu
tionary process, their bodies can
·not easily tolerate the altered 
environment. Mlli1y people, espec
ially those over the age of SO, 
suffer from chronic pulmonary dis
eases. 

One learns to lose. In Manhatt
an, Dubas explained, there is 
noise pollution. In order to 
block out noise, one's hearing 
must become psychologically as 
~ell as physically impaired. As a 
result, 'we eliminate from our ex-

- perience a large variety of human 
contacts." . Some awareness of hu~· 
manity is lost in the interest of 
survival. ' 

TI1ere are few conditions which 
actually threaten human survival, 
Dubos said, The danger lies in 
that which people learn to accept, 
though they- .are· physically or psy
chologically unprepared. The body 
is not experienced in handling 
such fore1gn matter as carbon mon
oxide or asbestos. Dubos said 
that asbestos has recently been 
:2 ·Tiff; ~O_A.V'{ : Tlf~tfa:~•,,- !.Jqv : ·J~· 1~!4 

corutected with vari'ous respiratory 
diseases and even cancer. We have 
no defenses against it. "All the 
substances, all the conditions to 
which we have been exposed during 
evolution ... we have built into our 
systems to accept." We have dev
eloped "mechanisms" which have 
learned to aeal with familiar out
side ~orces in our environment, 
but these mechanisms are now over
taxed. 

A sudden change in the environ 
ment may cause psychological dis 
orders. "In the course of evolu
tion, human beings have been ex
posed to a large variety qf stimu
li." Abnormal development may be 
caused by over-exposure to change 

::;:and result in "a loss of certain 
~neurological qualities necessary .. 

. . to mental health." We should 
never accept what we are not meant 
to accept. "Our greatest danger 
come? from being too willing to 
accept, to become adapted to cond
itions which spoil one's life." 

Rene Dubos 

Photo by Peggie Lowenb~g 

I.E Stone: How I Didn'tLetTbem 
.. 

McNamara Me Into Submission 
BY MICHAEL J. FELDMAN 

I.F. Stone .might know more 
about United States government 
'than any Senator, newspapennan or 
bureaucrat in Washington. His 
celebrated I.F. Stone'¢ Weekly, 
which was published in the fif 
ties and sixties as a documenta
tion of criticism of government 
policy, was only half the size of 
The Load; however, it contained 
more relevant first-hand news than 
all the major newspapers in New 
York and Washington. I.F. STONE'S 
WEEKLY -·- the movie -- is the 
story of the man and his paper. 
It ~kes clear that journalistic 
critici~m of the Government was 
alive even before the Wa¢hington 
Po¢t uncovered Watergate. 

Branded a communist by Senator 
Joe McCartl)y ,, Stone was b:j.acklisted 
from worktng on newspapers in the 
early 1950's. He began the Week
ty in 1953, with a readership of a 
little over 5,000. He attacked 
McCarthy's hearings, and Eisen
hower's colaness to the Civil_ 
Rights movement; he advocated nu
clear test bans and arms limita
tions. When the Atomic Energy Com· 
mission announced that a nuclear 
test could not be detected 200 
miles away, Stone went to the 

Seismography Department of the U.S. 
Coast Guard Geodetic Survey, and 
discovered that the tests had been 
detected 2600 miles away. 

Stone's method of investigation 
was straightfoward. He would read 
a dozen morning newspapers, and 
wade through the volumes of Con 
gressional records where he could 
pick out the most revealing and of
ten incriminating bits of infor

,mation. These techniques, com-
bined with his brilliant memary ·
and ability to be outraged, made 
his publication a weekly expose. 
"E~ry government is run by 

liaT!;. ' ' ··.-:1Ls _statement is the ba
s is of Izzie's philosophy which 
was illustrated in each issue of 
the newspaper. In 1965, Johnson 
stirred the country with the Gulf 
of Tonkin incidents, and 98 Sena
tors supported the resolution that 
led to the American invasion of 
Vietnam. Stone, by listening 
carefully to newswires and reading 
Congressional records, asserted 
that the alleged incident \vas pre
fabricated. The Pentagon was un
able to .cohtradict his argument. 

The film, I.F. STONE'S WEEKLY, 
is a testimony to the power and 
ultimate humanity of I.F. Stone's 
convictions and amazing determina
tion. 
t 

tor the parents," said student V-P 
Steve Immerman. · ' 

The rally was called after it 
appeared that conventional chan
nels for change were exhausted. 
'We've reached an impass," said 
student President Ken Lockhart. 
He added that in his belief, the 
FSA had become a "decadent corpor
ation". 

The vote to fire the food ser
vice director was overturned when 
members of the Administ~ation 
College Council, who don't usually 
attend FSA Board meetings, showed 
up. "Those people are just going 
there to vote -- the students and 
faculty are doing the dirty work," 
Lockhart said. 

Potsdam College President Thom
as Barrington contends that the 
FSA is responsible to him, and he 
was against the ~iring of Joru1son. 
But Lockhart asserts that it is a 
"conflict of interest when an ad
ministrator can determine his own 
expense account," as was the case 
with Johnson. 

No FSA contract; are being re
newed until a report is issued by 
the University committee on FSA's. 
That committee is expected to call 
for board representation equally 
divided between students, faculty, 
and administrators. Lockhart would 
reject this proposal because stu
dents are the ones who use FSA 
services. 

Four 
obvious reasons why 

the Stijching Horse Bootery 
is not a ftshoe store~ 

1 Tt~ ~!~~:a::::>. ~~~r~t. 
Boo1 became famous for its durability 
and comfort, The Stitching Horse Frye 
Boot became famous for its stitches. 
The Stitching Horse's collection of 
Stitching Horse Frye Boots is 
something you won't find anyplace 
else. Including 
shoe stores. 

(men&womenr~eh~~!~~~~= 2 
feels so good that you wear 
your face-in one enormous 

. Your foot has an arch, 
The Nature Shoe has an arch. 

Your foot has a h 
· so The Nature Shoe makes room for · 

your heel. And it distributes your weight 
in the most natural way possible. 

3 ~: ~yw~~:~~~~~~~;: designed in 
Sweden, made in Italy, and they're great 
for wearing in America. Sturdy but flexible 
crepe soles make them impervious to 
puddles. Unlike shoes, they're available 
in two lengths:· short and tall. 

(men & ~~=:~)~;~~:ls 4 
unique, fancy and tough 

weave by Frank Sbicca of Shoes 'n 
is a comfort to creak around· in . 
Not found in most shoe stores simply 

they're not shoes. 

The Stitching Horse Bootery 
841 Lexington Ave., N.Y.. N.Y/60 Mamaroneck Ave., White Plains, N:Y. 



:spectat Keporr:Healtb Care· at Purchase 
BY ELLEN WEIMAN 

There are no medical facili
ties available weekends and eve
nings on the Purchase campus. The 
part-time service, which includes 
a nurse, a doctor, and a gynecol
ogist,is supposed to serve the 
health needs of 800 residents, 

500 commuters, faculty and staff 
of the College. 

Presently, Security will pro
vide transportation to one of the 
nearby hospitals for any emergen
cy occurring during times when no 
health care is available. But 
Security will not, as a rule, re
turn .the student back onto the 
campus. 

In order to understand why' 
there is no 24-hour medical care 
on campus, it is necessary to .un
derstand bureaucratic psychology, 
red tape, and budgets. The Pur
chase Health Service, headed by
acting director Dr. Lestra ~arpe 
is funded by the ·State, as is the 
case on all other SUNY campuses. 
The amount of money to run this 
service is allotted by head count 
or "Full Time Equivalent." This 
means that the 'Dtate provides a 
certain amount of money for each 
full-time student with a number of 
partctime students equaling one 
full-time. The Purchase campus 

Nurse Doris Braime 
Buffalo Health Services, "Each in
stitution is autonomous as far as 
Health Services are concerned. It 
is up to the administration of 
each school to ~et policies." 
Th~re is a wide discrepancy in 
~pinion as to what sort of service 
is needed for each campus. Loca
tion is a big consideration: .SUNY 
Oneonta is located a considerable 
distance from any community health 
facility, and consequently has 24-
hour medical care and a fully 
staffed and equipped infirmary. 
Other SUNY campuses· have medical 
schools on CJJ;r:·,, •o; 1-:~ich . nrovirL 
full health care for students. 
The small population here combined 
with its location in an area with is presently allotted $35,000. 

There is no State University 
Board of Trustees policy. concern
ing the health facilities of SUNY 
campuses. According .to Al Cam
pagne, presently working for SUNY 

• a high number of medical facili-

llY BERT SA1·'UEL KLAVENS 
The Student Senate decided to 

revise its :>tructure last meeting 
by adding tne post of assistant 
General Services Administrator and 
clarifying the duties of the pres-
ent post of GSA. · 

In other business, the Academic 
Conuui ttee a:rillounced that the Edu
cational Policies Committee 
resolved to attempt to begin the 
1974-75 school year ealier then in 
the past, i n addition to lengthen
ing semest er breaks. 

The Student Life Committee re-

United way 

Saturday, 

November 23 

3:0,0 P.t'1. & 
7:00 P. i'L 

Donation·: $1.00 

Fantasia 
~11 are invited to contribute to 
the Purchase United Way Campaign 
~attending this benefit showing 
of the classic Walt D\sney fil~· 
f,uditorium, Humanities 8rlildino 

/ 

RidiCulous Theater Company 
~rfornBsToni~ht · · 

Tonight, at 8 P.M. in the Humanities 
Auditorium, Charles Ludlam and the 
Ridiculous Theatre Company will be 
presenting tneir hilarious parody, 
CAMILLE, A TEARJERKER. The Ri
diculous Theatre Company has been 
very well-acclaimed over the. years. 
Ten productions in seven years have 
brought them several Obies, grants 
from the National Foundation for the 
Arts, a Guggenheim fellowship, and 
a 'legion of fans that include Ru
dolph t-.ureyev and Lotte Lenya. Tick
ets · will be $4 for general pub
lic, $3 for students, and $2 for 
Purchase students. 

ties according to Dr. Car-
pe, "enables the school to exist 
on part-time care. I think the 
facilities here are adequate, and 

Photo .by rvru.u~nv. 
ported that I rwj n August, Director 
of the Gym, .wi)-1 meet with a rep
resent .• tive from the Scrvomation 
Corporation to decide what will be 
done to ·set up and manage the 
gym snack bar. 

<The Financial Committee said 
that they are considering making 
the new General Store a self-suf
ficient organization. A proposal 
was made to lend the st~re $2500 
which would eventually be reim
bursed, possibly with interest. 
~1o final' decision. was reached. 

Run for the Senate 
Pl~ase complete the following: 
Name: _________ _ 
Major: _________ _ 

Year=----------,-
Positions are available in the 
following areas. Please check 
one. To run in a division you 
must be in that division. You 
must be a Dorm resident to run 
in that slot, and you must live 
off campus to run in that posi
t:ioil. 
-.~t-Large ----------------

Dorm __________________ __ 

Off-Campus. ______ _ 

Humanities __ ~~----------

Natural Science __________ __ 

Social Science. ______ __ 

L &S Freshman 

Visual Arts 
Dance ---------------
Muslc. __________________ ___ 

Theatre Arts _______ _ 

Inter - Disciplinary 
~Studies __________ _ 
Please return to the Senate 
office, at the 2nd fl. of CCS., 
'first door on your left. · 

we should depend on the diverse 
medical facilities in the area. 

' What need would there be for a 
(night) nurse with all t1ie backup 
care available in the community?" 

According to Andrew Hugos, Dir
ector of Communications for SASU, 
the reason for any ';t:J.te, funding 
of health services is becaQse the 
Board of Trustees "wanted to make 
it accessible to students because 
the cost of local services i::: too 

- high." 
Al Campagne said, "The Board 

does not feel that health service 
is one of its priorities. They 
feel that it should be nothing 
more than a band-aid station. !Y HE 
explained that "the Chancellor of 
the SuNY system, Ernest Boyer, has 
not supported expansion of this 
service on SUNY campuses in the 
past." 

The general feeling is that a 
SUNY school is foremost an aca
demic institution. Ed Redkey, 
Dean of Students, .explained that 
there are some· legislators and 
government people who feel _that 
'what goes on in the classrooms 
is all that counts." 

Dean RedkeY, said that it is 
forbidden to -Kave any voluntary 
health service fee which could 
support a system of hiring and 
increased health coverage. SUNY 
Central feels it would be incon
sistent with its policy which 
is to provide some health ser-_ 
vices because of the high cost of 
community facilities. Due to a 
lack of money and the small popu
lation at Purchase, the budget 
here is very low. _ 

Purchase is building its health 
program step by step. When there 

is a need for a new addition to the 
. school, Redkey draws up a proposal 

and submits it to the President •of 
the College. It passes through 
numerous hands and is subjected to 
plenty of budget cuts before ar
riving at the State legislature. 
The proposal is then decided upon 
and money allotted. 

In fall, 1972, Doris Braime was 
first hired as a nurse at the col
lege, holding · sick call at Mari
time College where 300 Purcpase 
students were residing. The next · 
year Dr. Carpe was hired on a 
once a week basis, as well as a 
gynecologist, Dr. Saunders, who 
volunteered his services once a 
week. With the prospect of· about 
400 new students in September, 
1974, the health service budget was 
expanded to include the hiring of 
Dr. Carpe on a weekly basis from 
9:00 A.M. to noon, Dr. Saunders, 
who now comes in regularly on- Mon~ 
days from 9:00A.M. to noon, and 
the hi ring of a psychiatrist, Dr. 
Constantinou. After salaries, the 

remainder of the funds goes toward 
the rent. of dormitory space, sup
plies, and equipment. 

As the enrollment of Purchase 
increases, so will the need for 

more medical coverage. Hopefully, 
the budget for this service will 
also be increased. "Next year, 
the first priority will be some 
sort of night and weekend medical 
coverage," said Redkey. 

He went on to say that "SUNY 
Central is very concerned about 
the health services, especially 
because there is no unifying poli
cy." Last year, SUNY central con
ducted a study of these services 
after the 26 years that the State 
University has been in existence. 
The report, compiled by Ron Bris- · 
tow, Associate Univer~ cty Dean 0~ 
Students, states that -"the needs 
of every campus are different, and 
that administrators have to be- ed
ucated as to what's needed." 

According to Hugos, the general 
consensus at SASU concern ing Bris
tow's report is "·-:-11at the report 
does not recommend anything speci
fic to be done with health ser
vices. It does show, though, that 
it 1 s definitely a low priority .• " 

A S,l.SU/Student Assembly reso
lution passed September 15 auth
orizes the formation of a SUNY
wide, student run hea1 th service tc 
supplement the health care already 
provir1Prl. This resolution W<1S 

passed in recognition of t}le needs 
of SUNY stuQP-nts who often can not 
afford to pay typical ·health care 
bills. 

Al Campagne is ~ssembling o 
health service committee to sur
vey the needs of each campus. 
Students from each SUNY school 
t·Jill serve on the committee . 

Purchase is stil1 lacking a 
great deal in many ·areas. The 
general feeling of the Adminis
tration is that the health services 
a,~ adequate . One s tudent dis
agreed, saying, "Things are bound 
to happen here at night or on week
ends; there should be coverage . I 
was taken to the hospital one Sat
urday night by Security, e-xamined 
by a doctor who didn't know how to 
use a speculum right, and had to 
pay $7 for a taxi back to school. 
It's ridiculous.'' 

Redkey feels that it is not ur
gent to have additional medical 
care at this !J•'lnt in ti•lf' "I 
get reports from Security after 
they take people to the hospital, 
and I've gotten maybe two or three 
reports a month. I don't feel that 
there· is a need for night facili
ties ·now. If you can prove that 
there is a need, then I'll defin
itely take it into stronger consid
eration." 

-Student mailboxes are tentatively sch~duled to open this Thursday, says 
Kim McGuire, stud~nt postmQn. The reasons for the delay range from hav
ing the boxes without the combinations (McGuire had to go through each 
one and write down the corresponding combination) to the cabinets being 
built the wrong size for the rna il boxes. The Post Office wi 11 be open 
from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and combinations will be handed out -to un
dergraduates. _ When you give your address pi ease remember to include your 
box number -- failure to do .so slows up delivery. -- Tina Ronnau 
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Letters to t/.l(E,ditfJr 
oil Lilt: l.IlLt:gn:tLIOn of lsrael' s 
foreign policy into the global 
policy of Washington.") 

The Palestinian Question 
To The Editor: 

With the situation in the Mid
dle East continuing to degenerate, 
we find it incumbant upon our
selves to respond to such narrow 

· and parochial viewpoints as ex
pressed by Jeff Salkin in "Com
mentary: On ·The Palestinians" 
{Load, Vol. III, No. 5). Included 
amongst us are a descendant of a 
fonner president of a major Zionist 
organization, and a descendant of 
a Hassidic scholar of the Talmud. 

· l'ie all believe in the inaliable 
r ight of Israel, as well as a Pal
estinian state, to exist as sov
ereign nations. Furthetrnon;, we 
are of the opinion that the in
tense emotions reflected in the 
article not only distort truth, 
but foster shortsightedness and 
slipshod analysis (I.E. the Mau 
Mau/PLO analogy; when was the last 
time Brother Salkin studied Kenya's 
history?). , 

It is our belief that the Pales
tinian question is not simply a 
mere "compl.i.cation" (for how can 
so many refugees simply consti
tute a complication?) but a major 
issue. 

Today it seems though the world 
has recognized the Palestinian 
problem through the U.N., the Is
raeli govenL~nt still desires to 
negate its-existence as well as the 
right of the Palestinians to form 
a nation. This is true historic 
ally as well; Ben-Gurion's bio
grapher, Michael Bar- Zolar notes 
of his subject that "the fewer 
(Arabs) there were living within 
the frontiers of the new Jew1sh 
state, the better he would like 
it" (Ben-Gurion, pg 103). 

Salkin, in.his article, con
tends that the PLO H<:Jaims and 
deserves responsibility" for the 
acts of the terrorist groups. 
There is no truth to this at all. 
Yasir Arafat has condemned ter
rorism, and the PLO under hi s 
leadership has moved away from the 
'announced policy of his predeces
sor Shinad Shulkeing to "throw the 
Jews into the sea". 
The PLO has denounced the notor
ious Black September groups with 
which it has never been connected. 
l'ie do not condone an.L( acts of ter
ror. But it is not the U.N.-rec
ognized PLO that has been the per
petrator .of terror. We openly won
der when the Israeli government's 
acts of terrorism will be de
nounced as crimes against the Pal
estinian people. When will all 
people of good conscience deplore 
the shellings of refugee camps, 
kidnapping of village leaders, the 
bombing and strafing of Lebanese 
settlements, and assasinations 
(not unlike U.S. atrocities in 
Vietnam)? These are the acts of a 
sovereign state as opposed to the 
frustrated actions of small, iso.
lateJ· terrorist groups. And even 
the criminal, bloody doings of the 
latter could have been avoided had 
the Israeli Government taken a 
more reasonable and humane atti
tude. We fear . that .the Israeli 
Governement's foreign policy jeop
ar~izes Israel's safety more than 
anything else. 

Will proponents of- the foreign · 
policy of Israel please explain to 
us the close connections of Israel 
to South AfricaJ (It is pertinent 
to recall Isr~eli Foreign Minister 
Moshe Sharett's words as quoted in 
the Israeli · A£. Ha.m.U.h.imaJL August 
5, 1952: "the active participation 
of the Jews of the U.S •. in the 
building ef ·oUT- .stat~~ i$-conditional - _ _._ . ... ....,. __ ~---...4:·------ -·'--·-· 10 ..... 70~7A. 

\till proponents of Israel's do
mestic policy please explain why 
dark-skinned Jews earn only 32.5% 
of what the U.S. Jews earn in Is
rael, and only 46.2% of what Is
raeli -born Jews earn? (and the ' 
earnings of Arabs in Israel are , 
even smaller). "Cushi", the bib
lical term for Negro has taken on 
the same perjorative meanings in 
Israel as "nigger" in the U.S. ac
cording to the New Y'o!tk Hmu r Jan
luary 29, 1965). \there is the Lib
eral outcry against these social 
injustices in Israel ? 

The social ru1d foreign policies 
of Israel act against1 any realis
tic dialogue and peace settle
ments. The security of Israel has 
been· endangered, not enhanced by 
the expansion of Israel's borders ~ 

Any student o·f modem history 
with even the most limited facul
ties of critical analvsis can rec
ognize the irrationality of exclud
ing a people~rom their homeland. 
The PLO has called for the West 
Bank Jordan and the Gaza strip as 
a new Palestinian state. Israel 
is not threatened by this. It be
comes obvious even with a super
ficial examination of the events 
in Vietnam, Korea, and Northern 
Ireland, that the denial of the 
right to . self-determination . inev: 
itably leads to bitterness ·and re
sistrulce. 

.The time has come for the uni
versal reco~njtio~ of the rights 
of all people (in this case Jews 
and Arabs alike). If this recog
nition starts in the U.N. we whole
heartedly support it. This body 
was created as a forum where con
flicts betwe,eh . __ peoples and na- . 
tions could bepeaceablyworked out. 
·we affirm the PLO's right to speak 
there. We feel that dialogue can 
only produce a sense of truer 
reality. 

James Morrissey 
·John Miller 
Janiel Rosenberg 
Bill Wayson 

MJt. Sai.lun. Jte.p_Uu : 
Welt, · I'm glad you ealle.d me. 

BM:thVL Sai.fun. -- :tha;t me.an6 :tha;t 
we.' Jte. l.l.ti..U 6!U'e.n.dl.l. I a.t6o l.l:ta.n.d 
eoMe.cte.d .<.n. my .<.n.a.eeww.uu Jte.
ga.Jl.!Un.g A6.IUect11 hA.J.dOJty, wiUeh .U., 
admi..t:te.diy n.o:t one. o6 my l.lVton.g 
Me.M. El.lpe.uai.R.y ~.J.<.n.ee. a cuJ.>Ccu-

M.<.o n. wi.:th an. A 6!Uean n.atio n.al. JLe.
ve.al.e.d :the. 6act :tha;t :the. P LO maku 
:the. Mau-MaU-6 look Uke. pU61.lyea:tl.l. 

· I am ruo glad :tha;t you beiie.ve. .<.n. 
:the. lUg h:t o 6 I M..a.e.i :to e.w :t 11.6 a 
l.lovVtii.gn. nation.. I won.dVt how 
YMi.Jt AA.a6a.1:- 6e.e.i.6 abou.:t :tha;t. An. 
br.:te.Jtv.<.w wUh AA.a.6CLt by· O!Uana. 
Fl1.4ac.i .<.n. :the. Nove.mbe.IL 16, 1974 
.{).,!.Jue. o6 The New Republic Jte.ve.ru 
!.lome. .<.rr.:te.JLU.ti..n.g ge.ml.l 6Mm :the. 
mou.:th o6 JU6.ti..C.e. .<.n. :the. Mid-EM:t: 
"The. goal. o 6 OWl l.l:tltu.ggle. .()., :the. 

. e.n.d o6 Il.lJLae.i, and :the.Jte. can be. n.o 
eompMmu e..6 OJt me.di..a.tion6 • •. We. 
don.' :t want pe.aee., we. want v.<.cto!uj. 
Pe.aee. 6oJt U6 me.an6 I~Jta.e.i' l.l de.-
J.. .tlw.W.o n. and n.o :th,i.n.g e.i.6 e.. 11 I l.l 
:thh. :the. man o6 pe.aee. who l.luppo~e.d
ly came. :to :the. Un.i:te.d Natioi1J.. with 
an. olive. bJLanc.h, JLe.c.Ui.n.g :the. 
.iaJtge..6:t n.umbVt · o 6 hh.:to!Uc.al. br.a.e
c.wt.a.c.-i.e.-6 and lie.-6 c:U.llpi.a.ye.d on. n.a.
:t.<.on.wide. .tP-i~v.<.-6-<.on. ~.<.nee Lyndon. 
Jahn6on.? Ve..6p..cte. a.U you l>lllJ, 
:thVte. .<.-6 ·blood on. AJLa6a;t' l.l hand-6, 
and he. like.-6 .U. :tha;t Wl1lJ: 11 • • -.:the. 
bomb~:tha;t e.x.pf.ode. bt Te.i Av.<.v OJt 
J VtU6 ate.m Me U6 u..a.Uy pi.an.:te.d 
:theJte by U6. 11 

• -You mU6:t wtde.M:ta.n.d 
:that AJLa(.a;t hci6 eQnde.mn.ed :the.- :te.tc:-

Editorial-- Hard Times A~ ·J··:· The Purchase campus is being force~cut down on spending for the remain- · 
der of the fiscal year. With, the College runninq at a deficit, a rushed .: 
Nwl.lle:t:teJt has been distributed by President Kaplan, explaining the situa- ·.· 
tion and warning of tight times ahead. The cutbacks will apparently be .· 
mo·~·t severe on salary allocations; nevertheless, the ·College has decided 
to 'do everything possible not to compromise the quality of the faculty and . 
correspondingly, the education at Purchase. 

That is an admirable decision. But we feel compelled to .caution the Pres
ident against possibly sacrificing monies designated for student employ-
ment in the interest of academia. Students rely on Temporary Service 
money earned through campus jobs for ~uch rrecessities as food and rent, 
their education costs, and of course, spending money. Many stuaents are 
working their way through colleg~, and the Joss of a .job could force them 
to leave school. . 

The problem is, of course, a complex one and the possible implications are 
endless. But it inevitably comes down to a question of priorities in 
which ~he students should come first -- and their interests must be kept 
.in mind, 

' MIL o6 weir. gJtoupl.l M Btaek Se.p: 
:te.mbVt Mle.iy be.caw.. e. :the.y make. . 
bad pubUcfty 6oJt :the. Pa1.e..6.ti..n..i..a.n. 
eaU6e.. H.<.-6 own. gMup, At Fa;ta.h, 
hM do n.e. Jta:the.Jt rr..<.ee.iy .<.n. :the 6.{.e.ld 
o 6 :teNtoW m :th(/JTI/.) e.ive.-6 • 

I w.i.U n.o:t ILe 6u.:te. :the. Il.lJLaeii
J..pon6oJte.d a.ilio11J.. :tha;t you M a.e
euJta:te.ly have. poJt:tJtaye.d .<.n youJt 
le:t:tVt; :the.y Me. all a mailVt o 6 
pub.U e JteeOJtd a.n.d WV!.e. .<.n. .taJtge. 
ptc.cpo.tt:ti.on. Jtrd.o..Uo.X.o!uj. Ne.M:hVt 
:dil. I Jte. 6 u.:te. -60 me. o 6 :the. JLac.-i.al. 
pM ble.m6 :tha;t e.w :t .<.n. I -6 JLae.i, and 
wiUeh e.w:t .<.n. ai.mol.l:t e.ve.Jty n.a.tion 
.<.n. wiUeh :the.Jte. .U., moJte. :than. 
one. e.:thvlle gJtoup. IJ..JLae.l' l.l JLac.-i.al. 

pl!.oble.m6 Me not a. Jte..6u.U o6 l.l:tiun.
gen.:t gove.Jtnme.n.t policy a. .ea South 
A6!Uea.. But Il.lJLae.i .U., a nation., 
like. aJ1. :the. o:the.IL6 -- no be:t:teJt, 
bu.:t r.e./WUYJ..ty n.o WOIL6e. WhVte .{./.) 
:the. lib e.JLai o u.:tCJty agtU.n6 .t :th e..6 e. 
.<.n.jUI.l:tiee.-6? In. The New York Times, 
and .<.n. n.umeMU6 JwL6h ma.gaun.e.-6 
like. The Jewish Diqest, Midstream, · 
and Commentary. No one. hM .tJLi..e.d 
:to eovVt a up . . I I ve. go.t a be:t
:te.Ji: quu.ti..on. -- whe.n. .U., :the. U.N. 
go.<.n.g :to con.de.mn. :the. mal.ll.laCJte. o6 
duld~te.n. on. :the. paJ[;{: o 6 :the. :te.Jt
JtoW:t-6? You know, tite. IJtgun. n.ev
e.Jt a.ddJte.l.ll.le.d :the. U.N • .<.n. 1947., ••• 

· Ah welt. We.' ve go:t o:thVt pJtob·- · 
le.m6 now. Uke :the. 6act :tha;t 
Ch.<.e.6 o6 S:ta66 Ge.ne.JLal BJtown. 

,:tfU.n.k..-6 :tha;t :the J Wl.l eon.:tltol e.vVty
:th.<.n.g .<.n. :thi-6 eoun.:t~Ly. Now, I've. 
he.Md ·o6 1930'J.. n.ol.l:talg.<.a., but a 
de.pJte.-66-<.on. and a. gJtow.<.n.g an.:ti-Se.m-

il.i6m .<.n. :the. wo.l!ld .<.-6 going a b.U. 
:too 6ah. 6oJt me. 

fJealth SeiTice UJsugDed 
To the Editor: 

IMPORTANT! 

the next twelve months. This is 
not necessary; most of it can be 
averted. \Vhat .we do asindividuals, 
as organizations and as a nation 
wiJl act~lly determine who will' 
live and who will die. 

On November 21, in conjunction 
with a national campaign organized 
by Oxfam-America and Project Relief 
a day of fasting will be held for 
the poor. Students are asked to 
give up their m~als and to fast o~ 
that day. Servomation has agreed 
to give these relief and research 
organizations approximately two 
dollars for' each student who signs 
up to give up their meals and to 
fast on that day. Those who are 
not on the meal plan are asked ' to 
give the money they would normally 
spend on food that day and to fast 
with us. There will be tables set 
up on Wed. and Thurs., November 20 
and 21st, outside the snack bar, in 
.the Humanities building and in the 
Conimut~r' s lounge ·for this purpose. 

Due to the world food situation, 
this is not only an important but 
a drastically needed event. On the 
Fast Day a full schedule of events 
is planned. The precise time, place 
and nature of these events will soon 
be availible. During this time of 
thanksgiving it ·is important to re
flect and to come to the realization 
that while we have so much to be 
thankful for, there will be so many 
starving while we feast. All are 
urged to participate in the . fast and 
in the events on the fast day. 

For further information contact 
Carol Alaskewicz, Room Fl08 A, or -
Steven Schwartz Room D214B. 

Carol Alaske\'licz 
Steven Schwartz 

Something very serious is hap- Bertr nd Thanks School 
pening here which affects all of . ~ · 
us. The Health Service is serious- To the Editor; 
ly unsupplieq. I wish to thank the students, 

When I go down to the Health Ser- department heads and staff for the 
vice sick and am told there is no cooperation, support and .courtesy 
medication to help me due to a lack that was extended to my· staff and 
of funds (or should I say a misrnan - myself. I enjoyed my stay with 
aged state budget?) I think of all you and regret that I found it 
those shrubs on the hills, of the ~ecessary to leave. It was decided 
new athletic fields and of future that I would leave after· a series 
LPUP's . .. Let's Pretty Up Pur- of confront:-1:ions with Servo 
chase. · district mr..nagement. 

·Will somebody up in Albany wise I will not compromise my very 
up and think about the human beings r~al belief tha~ students must co~ 
on this campus rather than the cam- first. I too wish to make a profit 
pus. Or am I asking too much? bu~ not at the sacrifice of my 

Sue Suchoff clientele. I cannot, in good con-
. . science, compromise my personal · 

Fast.For A'\\brld Harvest standards and still retain my dig-
To the Editor; ni ty or self respect. · · 
Fast for a World Harvest, So, I go on to a new location 

Half a billion~eople living in w~th my ~alues st~ll intact. Unhap-
a wide tropical band circling the pil~, _ pri~e, stamina and a good 
earth are chronically malnourished. at~Itude I~ not always enough: 
Half of these are children whose Bemg convmced that you're nght 
growth and mental developrn;nt are is pro?ably.what keeps us alert. 
being permanently affected. Insuh- . Again, Sincere thanks to all and 

Saharan Africa alone, 10 million wishes ~or success. Hope to see 
people face famine and the diseases you agam soon. 

~ 

which accompany it. But the food 
scarcity of today may be only a Sincerely, I 
window into the anguish of tomorrow. Rick Bertrand 

Why? Some ?O J!!illion addit~on- The editors of The. Load reserve 
al p~ple_a~e sittmg down to the the right to edit all lettersre-
world s du~mg tabl~ each year. At ceived for space and gralllllar. All 
the same tun~, Amencans-~d other letterli must be signed. · Lette;·s · 
aff~uen~ nations- have swi~ched may be sent through inter-campus 
their die~ from bread. or r1c~ to mail or left at The. Load office, 
mea~. ~Ile the averag~~ Indian or room 0028 CCS. For outsiders, 
Mex~can Is lucky to receive ~he ~he. Load ; SUNY; Purchase, New 
equivalent of a pound.of gram.a York 10577; Tel. 253-8089. All 
day, the average ~ncan requues · 1 etters, announcements, and cl as
near!~ a ton of gram.a year-.much sifieds must be in by the Thurs-
of ~Ich ~eeO: the animals which day evening before the issue. 
proVIde hun w1th meat. (It takes · 
about 8 pounds of grain to make The Load~ill publish issues on 
one pound of beef.) the following dates between now 

Estimates are that so.,ooo,ooo. _and the new year: 
people will . die from . staryat~on in .. ~ov · 26. Dec. 10, .and -Dec. 17th, . 

\ ' '~ ;._ ... (' ~~ ,.,• • ~' ::. ' ,' •t 
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Load Interview: 

Eugene McCarthy Remembers the '68 Primary 
HY ADAM J. NAGoURNEY · EM: I don't know what you mean by beginning. We never really: started 

,. but' we rallied round. Actually, we raised four or fiv~ rather .criti-
F?rmer Senator Eugene McCarthy may be the man most responsible for cal issues in the campaign. They never really got too much atten-

our d1sengagement from the VietNam war. 01allenging-a seemingly invin- tion. 
cible President in the fa~l of 1967, McCarthy helped force Johnson to 
the ·peace table and, following the upset in the New Hampshire primary, 

iinfluenced his decision not to run for a second term as President. 
McCarthy· made it as far as the 1968 Democratic Convention in Chicago 
where he lost the nomination to Hubert H. Humphre_y. 

McCarthy is now entertaining the notion of running for President 
again in 1976 as the candidate of the independent Commfttee for a Con
stitutional Presidency. This semester McCarthy is teachin o a course 
here entitled "Moods and Issues in Recent American History." The Fol
lowing is an interview conducted with the former Senator t;~o ;~eeks "'10 
in his faculty offfce . . (NOTE: I.t -i-6 6oJtb-i..dden to Jtep!Wduc.e any ~.>ec.tion 
o 6 :thJ..!., -i..n:teJtv-i..e.w wUhou:t the u .plte.M ed, wltU:ten peJun.{;,~.> -i..o n o 6 the 
au:thoJt. ) · 

Nagourney: Right before the 1968 Presidential Campaign you· stated that 
should Robert Kennedy enter the campaign, the whole purpose of 
the movement would be lost because of the conflict and divi
sion that would occur within the Democratic Party. Looking 
back on it now, do you think that the actual events showed the 
prediction to be true? 

McCa.~tJ,y: I think that his coming in did )ust abou~ what T said it 
would do. But, of course, if he hadn't been assassinated, we 
might have been able to carry on- the issue at the convention. 
But once it appeared as though either one of us was using the 
anti-war issue as a political instrument then the character of 
what the campai~ should have been, well, it was undermined. 

AJN: After his assassination, you did not seem to bring the issue with 
you to the Democratic convention~ 

. EM: Oh, we took it through the campaign. We worked hard. That was 
kind of McGovern and Kennedy ptopoganda that was put out for four 
years after that. Ac~ually, we had to struggle even to keep the 
delegates we had, not from going against the war, but simply from 
dividing our strength at the Convention. We worked hard all summer 
trying to get delegates to the Convention. Even the Kennedy dele
gates were lost. 

AJN: You mean the ones from California. 

EM: Yes, that wasn't so bad, because they went to McGovern. We lost 
quite a ' few Kennedy delegates not ·as much to McC~vern as on the 
issue of the war i-tself -- the anti -war plank. ~·1y book YEAR OF THE 
PEOPLE covers all that we did in the summer when the~ said we 
weren't doing anything and how we lost the Nebraska delegates who 
had been elected, supposedly, 
as anti-war delegates. · Kennedy 
had in Indiana, I think, 37 or 
40% and I had ·about 29 or 30% 
so we had 70% all tol!eth~r Sl.lp
posedly anti-war. 

IJN: But you ended up 1 os i ng a 11 
those delegates. 

'M: Nearly all his people voted 
for the war plank. 

\JN: You mean Humphrey. 

3M: Right. They voted for Humph
rey and also, you know, I 
wouldn't have minded their vot
ing for Humphrey but they should 
have stayed with us on the is
sue of the war. The same was 
true 1n Nebraska. And the 
same was true with other dele
gates that we had from non-pri
mary states. If he hadn't been 
assasinated I think we could 
have held our grouna, at least 
on that plank. 

AJN: Do you think that you could 
have beaten him at the conven
tion for the nomination? 

PM: Well, I don't know what would 
have happened at the conven- . . 
tion. Humphrey, the regulars, Photo by Pete Sc.hlu6e.Jt 
would have controlled about a 
third of the delegates and I imagine 1 would have had about a third, 
and Kennedy would have had about a third. 

AJN: Humphrey's delegates were not won in primaries, but mostly through 
political caucusing. 

EM: That's right. 

AJN: So "it is not impossible that Humphrey might have lost. 

EM: Well, I have a feeling that Humphrey would have probably gotten 
more than a third. I'm not really sure what would have happened. 

AJN: You ended up endorsi.ng Humphrey in '68 . . 

EM: Right, I did, about a week before the election. 

AJN: Why the delay? 

EM: Well, there were several reasons. One, we were hoping he would 
clarify his nosi:tion on the war. He came' close once or twice and 
.backed off again. · The other had to do with sore of the other candi
dates who had supported me and who hadn't ·endorsed him. I didn't 
want to step out ahead of them. 

AJN: Your own race was based mostly on a peace plank -- at least at 
the beg~rr:'if'lg, \i{I ~NoY,ember. , ... , ···~·- ,·,· ·.·, 

·'~ ·, • '· ·' ·~.·. "'"J·-~t·J _ } ,,~ 

AJN: Right, because-when you announced your candidacy, the speech was 
about your opposition to .LBJ's VietNam policies. 

EM: Tha~s right. It ·was the issue of the war, · but it was also the is
sue of the over-~rsonalization of the Presidency. The whole idea 
that .Foriegn Policy and Military belonged to the President, and that 
he could do what he wanted with the CIA. This was a point of some 

· difference between Kennedy and me in that the personalization of the 
Presidency, the growing power of the CIA, and the _build up of the 
military were all things that he had, more or less, accepted when 
he was in the Kennedy Administration, ·the Johnson Administration, 
and even when he was out of them. 

We also had some things to say about how the economy ought to be 
run, what should be done about poverty, and Civil Liberties. I ad
vocated the dismissal of Hershey and J. Edgar Hoover and the reor
ganization and redirection -of the CIA. so; we really covered the 
whole field. Civilliverties, economic policy~, poverty, and how to 
deal with the military. I also advocated the recognition of Red 
Olina and also opening up to Russia. 

AJN: Much of what you advocated eventually came to pass. 

EM: Yes, quite a bit of it. At least the important policy. And the 
same with the domestic field, at least we've been proven to be right. 
We said things about the FBI and the CIA which are now known to be 
right and of course Henry ~lid the Olinaactt which we_advocated. Al
so · the advances with Russia, which weren't much~ I mean, we might as 
well be sensible about it. And. the end of the war in VietNam. 

AJN: But the depersor:talization of the Presidency took a few years • 
That probably didn't really happen until last summer. 

EM: Yeah, and I was criticized for it by Kennedy supporters in 1968 
saying I was for a weak presidency . 

AJN: One of the more int~resting aspects of your campaign was the sup
port you had from y0ung people; college kids, "radicals" etc. 

. EM: In fact, that's another thing: We got Ihe ,18-year old vote be
cause of the campaign. 

AJN: It didn't make too much of a difference in the first real test, the 
1972 Presidential election. Nixon still won. · 

EM: Well, I think the young peop}e did better in that campaign. But that 
wasn't a real case, I don't 
think. Ii: was a confused cam
paign. But in any case, wheth
er it had any good effect or 

<<Everybody is apathetic. A 

third of the people think 

thev're independents now. 
According to a poll the other 
day, 55% of the people would 
like to have a choice other 
than the Republican and 
Democratic choices in 
1976. . .. Look at the 
choices being offered. 
Why get involved?)) 

not, the vote was clearly a 
result of the '68 campaign. 

AJN: After the end of your run 
for the Presidential nomina
tion, activism among 
youth kind of stopped. 

EM: I don't blame them. They got 
pretty severe treatment in 
Chicago. They sort of backed 
off saying, ''What's it all a
bout?" 

AJN: ·Resulting in some sort of 
radicalization. 

EM: Either that or it just turned 
them off.· 

AJN: A common gripe now is that 
youth are apathetic. Actua
lly, everyone is apathetic. 

EM: Right, everybody is apa
thettc. People don't vote. A 
third of the people think 

~ they' re independents now. Ac
cording to a poll the other 
day, 55% of the people in the 
country would like to have a 
choice other than the Repub
lican and Democratic choice in 

1976. Everybody is apathetic. And I don't blame them. Look at the 
choices that are being offered. Why get involved? In fact, after 
what we did in '68 and they cut us off at the Convention, and then 
after what the McGovern people did_ in '72, and they cut him off at 
the convention -- so that you say, .what's the point of 'the effort? 
You can't get through either the Party structure or procedure for 
nomination or election. 

But I think there is a willingness for people to respond to poli
tics. If you give them something they think is worthwhile. You 
know, their participation in these local efforts, various -conserva
tion things, for example, they're very strong. 

AJN: But those are issues rather than .candidates. 

EM: Well, they're also things that make you think that you ·can accomp
lish something. And if you say they're more personal or more in
teresting issues I don't think they're turned~££. I think if some
one opens up the way that there will be a good response. 

Next Week: 
itk:Carthy discusses his possible run for the Presidency in 1976 and 
the need for independent candidates in this country. Also, his thoughts 
on the economic situation, Ford's economic proposals, the military, and 
~ecretary o.f. S,tate Henry Ki ss.i nger. 
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My Name is_ Nobody-- The /mazinary !list----
West. He has survived all his frontier. ''Nobody' urges tne old There ..tre times when .Hill's cute-BY LARRY ROBINSON 

MY NAME IS NOBODY rivals; as the film begins he · ~to give Am~rica_a last ness becomes slightly cloying but 

Besides being one of the few 
truly good adventure films of the 
last year, Sergio Leone's MY · 
NAME IS NOBOVY is a fine example 
of the sub-genre known as the 
' 'Spaghetti Western." Leone made 
the classic "Dollars" films with 
Clint Eastwood, and while NOBOVY 
retains the viqlence of his · · 
earlier work, it is more elegiac 
in tone and sparked with welcome 
humor. 

mows down three killers in a glimpse of-the hau-tngger glory he add!. such good-natured fun to 
. display oflightning speed. How- that was the West.. . the proceedings that the film 

ever, the old man wants no more Now that plat IS hardly going could not succeed without him. 
of that. He longs to trade the to get you.poring _ ~hrough history Rounding out the cast are sev-
Southwest for Europe where, he books to hnd out If_ such st~ff eral _stalward members of Sam 
wistfully says, "The only dead actually happened. Like Peckmpah Peckmpah' £ s tock company; R. G. 
men you see in the street are ' or Ford, Sergio Leone is more Armstrong, Leo· Gordon, Stev-e Kan-
those who died from heart at- interested in the mythological aly, and leering Geoffrey Lewis_ 

. tacks." values inherent in the West, These faces make this one of 
Into his lif~ comes " Nobody", rather than ~he facts. He is a[)et- Leone's m?st American looking 

11 smiling young man who is deter- .ted by castmg the great Amer- ~esterns m that we are not see~-
mined that Beauregard should end Ican scree~ I?resence .. Henry ~onda ;ng Germans attempting to pass as 
his career and his life by as the :et1TII_lg ~slinger With Aont~a stagecoach rob~ers. They 
dueling with the 'Wild Bunch' a' hands -like quicksilver. all die well , but Kanaly dies one 
150- man ~ang who rampage the' Fonda endo~~ this role with o~ the most e~aborate deaths 

A 
• D • S . the · aura of hls o.ther heroes . smce the entue slow motion kill-SlffiOV etective torieS It's impossil:ire to watch hi)Tl ing craze began, falling into a 

stalk through dusty towns barber chair with bullet holes 

Beauregard (Henry Fonda) is 
the greatest gunfighter in the 

BY ROBERT A. NASON 

There's not much one cm1 say a
bout Isaac: Asimov that he hasn't 
already said about himself. In ad
dition to being the author of over 
140 books encompassing such fields 
as science, religion, history, 
Shakespeare and humor, he is a per
ennial speaker, lecturer, and TV 
and radio personality. He also 
happens to be one of the greatest 
science fiction writers of all time 
and that's not just my opinion . 
It's his. 

Although he ~ the author of THE 
SENSUOUS VIRTY OLV MAN, his great
est triumphs have been in his SF 
work, which is heavily infused with 
elements characteristic of the ,mys
tery genre. This can be. seen from 
his early FOUNDATION TRILOGY to his 
latest award-winning novel, THE 
GOVS THEMSELVES. Yet in TALES OF 
THE BLACK WIVOWERS, Asimov com
pletely abandons all scientific 
trappings and has given us a col
lection of straight out armchair 
detective stories, endowed with the 
same cerebral but highly lovable 
Asimov style. It is an immensely 
enjoyable and satisfying offering. ' 

The collection of stories orig
inally known as THE BLACK WIVOWER 
STORIES, appeared in ELLERY 
QUEEN'S MYSTERY MAGAZINE between 
1972 and 1973. Three additional 
stories were written especially for 
this volume. (The stories are 
still appearing in the magazine on 
a bimonthly basis, and Asimov as 
sures us that we can soon look for
ward to MOR E TALES OF THE BLACK WI
VOWERS). 

But who are the Black Widowers? 
.They are a group of good friends 
·who, as the dust jacket so elo- . 
quently puts it, "meet for dinner 
once a month without their wives, 
and solve mysteries, murders and 
conspiracies over wine." They in
clude a chemist, a math teacher, a 
patent attorney, an artist, a code 
expert, a free-lance writer, and a 
waiter. With this assemblage, it 
would be easy to see how no riddle 
could escape their varied intel
lects. Yet, surprisingly enough , 
it is Henry, the wai ter, who winds 
up solving each puzzle after the 
Black Widowers have exhausted all 
the possibilities. The answers are 
almost always agonizingly simple. 
(At least, once they are revealed 
to you . I guessed two of the solu
tions out of the twelve stories; · 
perhaps you will do better.) 

And of course, Asimov, with his 
varied knowledge of historr, liter
ature, and science, is able to come 
up with surprising nuggets with 
which to tease the reader. Thus we 
have murder clues in the form, of 
Biblical messages and conspiracies 
sol vesi by stanzas from ''Yffilkee 
Doodle Dandy"; the whole range of 
mys tery plots from dying words to 
coded messages is shot down as Asi
mov looks at them from the simplest 
and most obvious viewpoint. The 
mysteries are presented in the form 
of 'guests'; each member takes his 
turn inviting a guest to the month
ly meetings, where the guest is 
'grilled'. The grilling usually 
takes the form of questioning along 
the lines of "How do you justify 
your existence?" Somehow, a mys
tery always turns up, and Henry 
generally has the solution by the 
time they begin on the chocolate 
mousse. 

These are formula stories, to be 
sure, but then so were Asimov's · 
Ru~ stories of the 1940's. In
stead of th~ robopsycologists rack-

1.n 10,7& 

ing their brains to figure out why 
a robot has broken one of the 
'Three Laws of Robotics' built in 
1ts system, we have the Black Wid
owers bickering over who killed 
who and why. The individual mem
bers have personality conflicts 
during each story, and the traits 
they show are continually fascina
ting: the math teacher's rewriting 
of the ILIAV into limericks, the 
artist's sketchings of each guest 
for mounting in the banquet. hall, 
etc. And yet, I must take offense 
with the good Doctor Asimov: 

On page 166, while the Black Wi
dowers are discussing literature, · 
Emmanuel Rubin, the free-lance wri
ter, says, "I don't collect re
views, because any English-lit type 
who would waste his time writing 
reviews--" 

He never finishes his sentence, 
but I suspect the end would not be 
very complimentary. 

without seeing his dogged lope smoking in his chest, the chair 
to the OK Corral in MY VARLING spinning as his life ebbs. 
CLEMENTINE, or the courtroom in Leone's film are always too 
YOUNG MR. LINCOLN. It is exactly long and this, alas, is no excep-
this sort of resonace that Leone tion. Yet Leone has not lost his 
wanted Beauregard ~o have. knack for the spectacular and 

Beauregard has to don specta- many scenes blaze in my memory. 
cles before each shoot out, and The opening gunfight and Fonda's 
Fonda makes the most of this ges- battle with the Wild Bunch are 
ture, drawing it out as the old superb moments, worthy of inclu-
~ fits them over his e':lrs, ad- sian in any future history of the 
JUSts them, and then stndes out ger:.re. Leone makes the Wild 
into the street. There is a prac- Bunch a mass of broad-brimmed 
ticed grac~ to Fonda' per~or- hats and hooves, roaring toward 
ma~ce, as If he were playing a . cinematic destiny. 
knLght rather than a cowboy. It Leone and co-director Tonino 
surely ranks with Fonda' finest Valleri make films as if they are 
work. ignorant of what is popular at the 

The character of "Nobody" is box office. Their dedication 
expertly rendered by Terence Hill, __ depicting a West of imagination 
a star . in Europe, rarely seen on rather than fact is to be salu-
our screens. Hill mugs; grins, ted. Sergio Leone, who may not 
and turns Nobody into a Huck Finn, be able to handle any other kind 
someone who gets into mischief of movie, ha·s left an indelible 
each time he dismounts his horse. mark on the western. · 
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Goronado:A Bed 0]-Dead Roses 
BY AMY ROTH .shame that there was no conviction 

The Jose Coronado Dance Company 
performed before a subdued audience 
last Wednesday night. Coronado has 
some potentially beautiful dancers 
in his troupe, but his choreo
graphy is sadly unoriginal and 
. lacks passion and energy. He 

attempts to integrate various as
pects of modern dance which he has 
obviously learned well from Jose 
Limon and Anna Sokolow, but when 
there is no fire behind theatrical 
gesture, the movement quickly be
comes boring and superficial. 

All of the pieces reflected an 
anguished view of life; it's a 

behind the pain. Two of the works , 
Saeta, and Vigil, appeared to be 
about the loss of innocence --
that seems -to justify the use of· 
two children, Robin and Seth Gold
stein, whose concentration level 
during the performance at times 
had more depth than that of the 
other dancers -- nevertheless, 
Coronado's use of paper rose pe
tals and toy doves made the whole 
idea seem silly and trite. 

In A Bed o6 Vead Ro~~ util izes 
dead leaves and an extr~ordinary 
plastic bubble which Ilona Copen 
is compelled to carry between her 
teeth. This greatly distracted the 

audience, which was obviouslyrather 
worried about whether or not Copen 
would begin to drool. The dan-

Goldman is No Sbmendrick 
BY ROBERT A. NASON 

''I · am probably the only r abbi 
since the 1950's on a blacklist in 
the Jewish community for over five 
years. I say that with great 
pride ," Bruce .Goldman said, as he 
addressed a group of some 30 Pur
chase students in the Dining Hall 
Wednesday night, November 13. He 
gave an informative, entertaining, 
and thought-provoking talk entitled 
"The New Jews Vs. The Circumcised 
Episcopalians". The event, spon
sored by RUACH, the Jewish St udents 
Organization, was memorable for 
Jews and non-Jews alike. 

Bruce ·Goldman looks like arab
bi. Although he wore no talis ol 
yarmulke; there was the character
istic rabbi's paunch ("from sitting 
on my ass for three years writing 
books," he explained), flourishing 
beard, and triumphant Hebrew nose. 
There the similarities end, for 
Rabbi Goldman is not your average 
rabbi. He is, as he _describes him
self, "a temperamental anarchist and 
iconoclast." 

only then, he said, that he under
stood the full meaning of the ·anni
hialation of six million Jews. A 
woman was brought to testify who 
related an event she had witnessed 
in the midst of the war. Ei chmann 
was walking about a concentration 
camp when he noticed a young girl 
nursing her baby in her arms. 
Eichmann ordered a soldier to tear 
the child away from the mother's 
breast and had it flung against a 
brick wall until its skull was 
shattered. Goldman multiplied this 
incident in his mind six million 
times, and the impact struck home. 
"I saw him sitting there wearing a 
badly tied tie and thought, "This 
is a shmendrick. This is a 
schmuck. And yet he's responsible 
for helping to murder all those 
people." 

Much as the world has tried to 
forget the horror of those times, 
Goldman pointed out that it is 
quite possible for the same thing 
to happen again, and soon. He sus
pects that our current situation is 
becoming so much like that of Nazi · 
Germany, that we must realize the 
possible consequences. For one 
thing, the economy is quite simi 
lar: a depression and inflation 
occuring at the same time. And he 
brought outthe fact that, as in 
Germany, men are assuming high of
_fice who have not' been _elected . 

Bruce Goldman 
control of all the media. In fact, 
he says the "Jews have almost no 
power in the U.S.A." He• said the 
effect is that of a typical, loud 
Yiddishe momma who makes a lot of 
noise, but that doesn't mean the 
neighbors are going to pay atten
tion to what she says. Concerning 
government, . the only advice Rabbj 
Goldman could offer was for the 
rest of the nation to follow the 
Jewish doctrine: "You believe no
thing you hear, half of what you 
see, and everything you suspect." 

He grew up in Maine where he 
quickly learned that being- Jewish 
meant getting beaten up. When con
fronted by his anti-Semitic class
mates as a "Christ-killer," ' he ·,__ 
would lash out by saying, · \;How · 
could I be a Christ-killer? I'm 
only five. _ .. " He admitted that he 
was twelve before he realized that 
"mistletoe" wasn't a mispronuncia
tion of "mazel - tov". But his New 
England background did give him one · 
thing: a non-Jewish accent. When 

_ "In 1972," Goldman said, ''we had 
the choice of Nixon and McGovern. 
That was no election. In 1973, a 
man not elected became Vice-Presi
dent. In 1974, a man not elected 
became President. And now we arc 

Goldman says he has a great dis
dain for classes within the Jewish 
religion. Categories like 'Ortho
dox,' 'Conservative,' and 'Reform,' 
are unnecessary, he says ·. We 
don't need cubbies ... ! am simply a 
Jew." He also doesn't feel the 
great need for having synagogues in 
order for Jews to get together. He 
commented that back in the SO' s he. 
his wife, and some friends would 
find a malt shop, see how.mucL 
change they had between them, and 
spend it all on malts and just 
talk. "It doesn 1 t take a synagogue 
... three or four people is all you 
need." 

he applied for the job of College 
chaplain at Columbia University in 
the 1950's, they were looking for 
someone withou( a Bronx accent to 
help integrate the Jewish students 
there into contemporary American 
life. · He was respectable looking 
enough to hold the position of mak
ing them into 'good Columbians and 
good Americans,' or, in his words, 
"blah Goyish Americans." These ·are 
the Circumcised Episcopalians. 

In 1961, Goldman attended the \ 
trial o£ Adolf Eichmann. It was 

going to be getting RockY as Vice
President, also not elected." · 

Jews are, by nature, distrustful 
of authority and government, Gold
man said. In the 1960's, during 
the civil rights movement, when the 
essence of black power' was the re
alization that whites were never 
going to accept them, the Jews 
stopped becoming "Good Americans". 
In his forthcoming book, UP AGAINST 
THE WAILING WALL, Goldman will de
stroy the· myth that the Jews are "in 
charge of all the banks and have 

And finally, the question was 
asked, "What is a Jew?" Rabbi 
Goldman replied, "Anyone who claims 
to be one ... regardless of his heri
tage.'' ''But how do you know you' re 
a Jew, then?" "Being curious/' 
Goldman said. "Being a Jew is dis 
covering the world around you." 

GoodmanjPerformance Better Than Turnout 
BY TINA RONNAU There was a ballad about Moby George Gershwin," as he launc. 

Steve Goodman strutted on 
stage with his guitar at 8:20 last 
Tuesday and burst into a rousing 
When the Red Red Robin Com~ Bob 
Bob Bobbin' Along. He continued 
to alternately strut, roll, and 
trip the light 'fantastic for the 
next three and a half hours, treat
ing Purchase to what was universal
ly terrood as a mighty fine night. 

Dick, written in conjunction with into Oh Lady Be Good. Goodman 
David Amram, My Whole Wo~d Li~ left nothing ~o the imagination in 
WcU:t.i.ng (or, Ske C.lt);t{.dzed My Ap.- his SYJ\Opsis of the Fred Astaire 
~ent and I KnocRed H~ Fiat) · dance originally accompanying this 
inspired by Monty Hall's, Let's piece. 
Make a Deal; a song about a dis- Steve· Goodman is every bit as 
reputable Chicago wrecking company good at being quiet andbe~utiful 
(Hey, Hey, tow 'em away, the. Line- as he is at being outrageous. He 
oln Park Towers are we; From Lin- did justice to the classic Nobody 
coln to Gary, there's ~one that's Know~ You When You'~e. Vown and 
so hairy -- and we always collect Out and his own Baitad o6 Penney 
0ur fee."); a singles bar (The Ev~. Pat Garvey's The Loving o6 
kind where ·the doubleknit genera- the Game and Michael Smith's love 
tion hang out") ; vegetarianism and song, The Dutchman,, were big hits. 
dancing vegetables (The Chicken The Vutc.hman, Goodman says, is the 
CaMo Bfu~ and Karl Martin's The only example of its genre he knows 
B~yMd Vance); a hotel bed with of that "doesn't go 'ooh ... ahh ... " 
magic fingers; and of course, his Very few people attended the 
celebrated City o 6 New O~ea~. first show. Goodman said "I feel 
Goodffian ' has a knack.for zany songs like I'm in my living room .. I've 
as evidenced in Sbel Silverstein's been in a lot of zoos, but we're 
W~ and F~ee in the first show, all friends here, nobody's here 
and a well-executed Marty Robbins that doesn't want to be ... Hiya, 
cowboy ball~d in the second. Good- 1\bm." Had he known how small the , 
man's coyote yowls are without house was going to be, Goodman 
peer_ The snappy Silverstein num- said after the first shbw, he'd 
bers included some a~vice: next have come down off the stage and 
time you feel the need, get some made it like a family gathering, 

cer's movement consequently lost 
any meaning it might have had. 

0 Beauti6ul V~eam~ displ ays 
Coronado at his best. It i s a 
sensitive, effective piece for 
three male dancers; that is unti l 
several ridiculous paper butter
flies flap out from the wings and 
ruin. the whole effect. 

Muje~~ is a sad commentary on 
the state of modern dance choreo
graphy ·for women; a few of the 
danc~rs were lovely, but there wa~ 
no "oomph''. And those dreadful 
doves kept popping up again and 
again. 

Vance Sa~ee had Rick Hood and 
Nancy Mikota ascending courageous
ly to heaven with no joy whatso
ever at the . prospect. Coronado 
also has a strong tendency toward 
cliche in his overdone images of 
Jesus on the cross. 

By the end of the performance, 
the audience was demonstrably dis
appointed in Jose Coronado and his 
dancers. His is the breed of con
temporary movement that gives mo
dern dance a bad name . 

Coming 
Events 

On Friday night, November 22, Pur
chase will be delighted by the wann 
and buoyant music of AZTEC TWO
STEP. They will be doing two shows 
in the Humanities Auditorium at 8 
P.M. and 10 P.M. .Advance sales are 
available and highly recommended at 
the Infonnation Booth. The costs 
.will be $2 for Purchase s tudents, 
$3 for other students, and $4 for 
the general public. 

Aztec Two-Step i~ perhaps one 
of t he. mos t promising young groups 
around today. Their music is a very 
pleasant blend of folk, country, 
and rock, and their first album on 
Electra was extremely well-received 
and well -reviewed, and sold very 
well despi te the groupsis lack of 
fame at the time. Aztec has played 
at a number of major college camp
uses, always with good recept.ions, 
and has also played a~ popular con
cert spots. They have played num
erous times at My Father's Place in 
Roslyn, Lcing Island and did a very 
successful show (with America) at 
the Lenox Arts Center in Lenox, 
Mass. this past summer. 

Aztec Two-Step is two young men, 
Rex Fowler and Neal Shulman, and . 
their name is taken from a poem by 
Ferlinghetti. 

ORLEANS, a rock band from Woodstock 
will _perfrom in the Humanities Aud
itorium on Dec.3. There will be 
two shows at ·8 P.M. and 10 P.M. 
Tickets will be available in ad
vance at the Information Booth. 
The prices will be $2, $3, and $4. 

On Decemuer 6, 7 and 8, there will 
be a JAZZ FESTIVAL. Performers, 
times, and costs will be announc
ed later on. 

On Wednesday, November 20, Mary Lou 
Williams will be bringing her mu 
sic for peace to the Neuberger Mu
seum. MARY LOU'S t-IASS is a ce'l!
ebration of brotherhood and an ex
pression of our common humanity. 
Mary Lou Williams has composed and 
arranged for the bands of Cab Call
oway, Louis Armstrong, Tommy Dors
esy, Duke Ellington, and Benny 
Goodman, among others. 

hot water from de broiler, mix in just singing requests. . ·' . . 
catsup, mustard, tabasco, arld But Steve Goodman came to give The The~ter,Arts Divis~on will be 

Steve Goodman 

drink the sucker down -- it's ~arm a concert here. It was very good presenting MA~AT/SADE on Decemb -
and it's free. to see the man get something more e: 5! 6 ~d 7 In Theater D. Ad-

"Now," he said, ''we're going to like the big audience he so richly ffilSSion Wlll be $1 for student!' 
trip the light fantastic with some , deserved for his second show. and . $2 for others. 
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19th Novembe~ 26th NovembM 

Tuu 7:00 PAVVLEBA LL INSTRUCTION; Paddteball. Co~, Phy~ Ed B~ding 
7:00 STUVENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 2007 CCS -
8: 00 STUV ENT SENATE - all. wetc.ome 2007CCS 
8:00 AUV ITIONS: The Fantal.ltic.~ -- open t o all. ~tude~ , ~ta6~ F~ 
·- and 6ac.u.Uy exeept The~e A!r;t6 majoM; F-w~ng BMement. 

Lounge -- Vo-'11rldo~y 
8:00 FENC ING; MMn Gym , Phy~ Ed B~ding · 
9:00 MAVRIGAL SI NGE RS - all. wet c.ome; Mezzanine, V~~g Hall. Sat 
10 :00 GAY AWARENESS - Ail wetc.ome; 2007 CCS 

Wed 10:00 FOOV COOPERATIVE - th~ough 6:00 P. M. V-07 Vo-'11rldo~y 
11:30 G~and Ope~ng on the Commut~· ~ Lounge- c.onnee and dough-

n~ , 0007 CampU6 Cente~ South 
12: 00 GPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE; 2007 CCS 
1:00 LITERATURE MAJORS MEETING - 2063 Huma~u 
1:00 RAVICAL THEORY ANV· POLITICS FORUM; 2007 CCS Sun 
4: 30 1 r'JTRAMURALS: BM ketball.; MMn Gym 
4:30 SEVEN-MAN SOCCER; Lawn ~n 6~ont o6 qym 
7: 00 VIVEO CENTER - Room 0005, CCS Mo n. 

.7:30 THE PRISON THING- 2007 CCS 
7:30 A POEM A WEEK F-345 Vo-'11rldo~y 
8: 00 AUVITIONS: The Fantal.ltic.~ -- F-W~ng BMement Loung e 
8:00 CONCERT : . Many Lou W~a~ Jazz MM~ 8:00 at the Neu-

be~ge~; Adm~~~on n~ee . 
8:30 A NOVEL A MONTH: E~c.a Jong' ~ Fear of Flying F-345 Vo~ 

Th~ 12: 00 GPC LECTURE CO MM ITTEE - W Wet eome 2007 CCS 

Films 
Brando Stars 

' in Streetcar 
BY CURTICE TAYLOR 

If the punky but pensive Mar
lon Brando of THE WI LV ONE does not 
ful fi ll your fant asies , perhaps the 
Brando who portrays St anley in A 
STREETCAR NAMEV VES TRE will fill 
the bill . His outspokeness and 
phys ical power endure in STREETCAR; 
nevertheless his Stanl ey more 
closely resembles the confused 
youth of ON THE WATERFRONT. 

1:00 STUVENT SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE---V~ni~Hatt 
4 : 30 WEIGHT LIFTING - GymnM~um . 
4:30 GRAVUATE ANV PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL SELECTION -- 2007 CCS 
5:00 HOLIVAY PARTY PLANNING COMMITTEE - HoU6~ng 06n~ee, V~~ng 

Hall., Vo-'11rld.My 
6:30 NATURAL LIVING SEMINAR - 2007 CCS 
7:00 PAVVLEBALL INSTRUCTION- Paddteball_ Co~ , Gym 
7: 30 FILMS: A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE and RUBY GE NTRY AudLto~um 

Hum . Adrn.i..i.. ~~o n, P~c.hM e 75~, oth eJrp $1 
9:00 MAVRIGAL SINGERS - Mezzanine, V~~ng Hall. 
12:00 THE LUNCH BUNCH - Snac.k Ban, Phy~ Ed B~ding 
3:00 OPEN CIRCUS WORKSHOP 
8: 00 CONCERT: AZTEC TWO-STEP P~c.hal.le Stude~ $2 , othM Stude~ 

$3, otheJL6 $4. Hum. Aud. 
3:00 FILM: FANTASIA- BENEFIT ! !!! 6M the U~ed Way' -- Vonalion• 

$~"Hum Aud. 
7:00 Repeat on A6t~noon M~nee -- FANTASIA 
7:30 VORMITORY MASS- Fathe~ Vunn and the Newman Commu~y 

A-W~ng Ac.ade~c. Louktge _ 
9:00 IRISH CLUB CEILI -- A panty w~h notk mU6~c. and dancing . 

V~~ng Hall., Vo-'11rldo~; ·W~ The Luc.k on the Iwh 
1:00 SUNVAY AFTERNOON FOOTBALL - The RatMke.uan W-i.U be open 

all. ant~noon . ' 
7:30 FILMS: MILLION DOLLAR LEGS and PLAYTIME - Hum . . Aud. 
12:00 THE LUNCH BUNCH; Snac.k Ban, Phy~ Ed B~ding 
7:00 VIG PROGRAM .- 2007 CCS 
7: 30 THE LOAV ~tan n meeting. · AU ~nt~uted ~tudenu and ~ta66 

ane ~ged t o attend. 0028 CampU6 Cent~ South 
8: 00 TRANSCENVENTAL MEVITATION WORKSHOP 2008 CCS 
8: 30 CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP- Vo-'11rldo~y _ 
9:00 CONCERT: The P~c.hal.le BlrM~ Q~ntet . W~ne and Cheu e .. 

F~ee AdrnKA~~on. V~~ng Hall., Vo~ 

And , of course , Vivien Leigh is 
the real star of ' t he show as 
Bl anche, t he archet ype southern 
belle turned spinst er. The Vivien 
Leigh of STREETCAR is 12 years away 
from her Scarlet O'Hara though both 
performances are lru~dmarks in her 
bri lliant career. · If you h~ve seen 
STREETCAR on t el evision but never 
in a theatre , I sugges t you attend 
on Thur sday. It makes all the di f
fe rence in the world. 

., 
,Marlon Brando (right) from A STREETCAR NAMEV VESIRE 

Wi th STREETCAR we have a 1950's 
s leeper by the bri ll i ant di rector, 
Ki ng Vidor . If my memory ser.res me 
correctly, RUBY GENTRY i s about 
Jennifer Jones ' s -social climb out of 
the southern swamp in order to 
reach the higher ground of social 
respectabi lity. Jennifer turns her 
temptress ey~ on that noblest of 
men, Charlton Heston, who at times 
rel i nquishes his usual virtuous -
character. For all you Karl Malden 
fans , you'll be pleased to know 
that he appears in ·both films. 

To l ighten up a heavy Sunday 
film series, we wi~l be presenting 
t wo comedies. The fixst is by to
day 's greatest film comic, J~cques 
Tati. PLAI'TIME is· undoubtably his 
great est film. Tati's Mr .' Hulot 
gets trapped in the twenti eth cen
t ury world of glass skyscrapers and 
revolving doors; Tati concludes 
that we are all Mr. Hulots because 
we are all susceptible to the same 
crazy experiences and mis fortunes 
•.•h ic~1befall the poor man. Conse
quently , he dresses up numerous Mr. 
Hulot l ook-alikes who wanderwith 
him through the film. The- new Mr. · 
-Hulot s , sporting the tradi tional 
t rench coat and umbrella, come . in 
all shapes, si zes and colorS: ?LAY· 
TI ME i s a film you can see count
l ess -times and yet never get bored . 

With PLAYTI ME is a traditional 
Holl ywood screwball comedy of the 
1930's di splaying the unlikely cast 
of W. C. Fields. Jack Oakie, and Ben 

Turpin. Picture if you will W.C. as 
the President of a small nation tak
ing a great interest in gymnastics . 
To satisfy this pursuit~ he decides 
to enter his nation, Klopstokokia, 
in the Olympics. MILLION VOLLAR 
LEGS is a classic screwball comedy 
that has unfortunately become lost 
in the shuffle. 

On Sunday November 24, at 2:00 
there will be a free screening of 
the classic French epic LES ENFANTS 
VU PARAVIS (CHILVREN OF PARAVISE). 
This film is an ode to acting and 
the art of mime. It displays one 
of the greatest mimes of its period, 
Jean Louis Barrault, one of the. few 
performer~ who could rival Chaplin. 
The film has been described by one 
reviewer as, "spectacular in the ex
treme, quivering allnost to bursting 
WlTn characters, with incident, and 
above all with ideas, it presents 
wi th overwhelming force the fer
ment of the romantic movement of 
the 1840's against the -gorgeously , 
elaborate background of theatrical 
life." The film runs over three 
hours and it is worth every minute 
of it. 

To our readers : The crazed Feisty 
Jeff has no connection with our 
renowned Features Editor Emer
itus, Jeff Salkin. 

THE BOOK LAIR 

get t here: 

111 NORTH MAIN STREET·PORT CHESTER,N.Y .l0573· 937-4980 

A 
SPECIAL COLLEGE 
ORDERS ORIENTED 

BOOKSTORE 

COME IN 
AND BROWSE . 

turn right ort King St.-- 3 miles to The Book Lair 

Announcements 

Commuters Lounge 
The Commuter Lounge will have _ 
its Grand Opening tomorrow from 
11:00 A.M. to 8:00P.M. All Com-

- muters invited. Coffee ·and dough
nuts. For into call Jinny at 
969-1217, 

Study in Scotland , 
Students interested in studying 
in Scotland from December 27 - Jan 
18 should contact Professor An
thony Tyler; sue; Potsdam, New 
York 13676. Study Nineteenth 

· Century Britain and Scotland at 
the University of Stirling. 

Thanksgiving Concert 
Thanksgiving Concert in the Dining 
Hall, Nov. 25'-"" at 9:30 P.M. Brass. 
Culture & l:lOC. Meetine 
There will be a Culture and:rociety 
Board meeting on Wed from 1 - 2:00 
in room 1070 Humanities. All ma
jors and prospective majors please 
attend. . 
. Lit. Majors 
Lit Majors are invited ~o an . in-
formal meeting to discuss the Lit
erature program, field exams, etc. 
on Wednesday at 1:00 in the Hum
anities Conference room. Refresh
ments wi 11 be served . 
SIMS Lecture 
The Student's International ~edi-
tation Society will p ~esent a free 
introduct~ lecture on Transcen
dental Meditation on . Monday at 
8:00 in the CCS lounge. 
Editorial Position 
EUITORIAL POSITION AVAILABLE ON 
The Load: Copy ~di tors need !ln 
assistant. Must be wi lling to 
work various weekend hours. Inter 
view required . Apply at 'The Load 
office, 0028 CCS or at the Stu-

l ~;nt Activities office on the sec-_ 
~d floor of Campus Center South . 

Auditions 
Auditions for the student-run 
play THE FANTASTICKS will take 
place tonight, from 8-11, tomorr
ow, 8-11, in the F-Wing Academic 
Louge. Parts only open to non
Theatre .~. rts ne~ .inrs. 

Assembly. Interns 
The ;~e1~ Yo r~ State .·;:;~ ::::i :1 ~, Iil i:0 r !; 
Program has 10 openings for the 
January Component. If interested, 
contact Student Activities on the 
Second f locrr of CCS. 
LibrarY Hours 
LIBRARY · HOl.Ji'\S Lli.iRING THANKSGIV1NG 
Mon-Fri 8:30 - 5:00 
Thurs&Sat CLOSED 
Sunday 2:00 - 10 :00 

Byline Omitted 
Due to error, Iris Goldman's by
line was omitted from the article 
on Affirmative Action that appeared 
in the November 11th issue of The 
Load. 
Typist Needed 
HECP - ~ANTED: Experienced typist, . 
$2/hr. Apply at The Load office , 
room 0028 CCS or the Student Acti
vities office on the second floor 
of Campus Center South. 
Fenc_ing 
Fe"cing will be held on Tuesday 
night, November 19, at 8:00 
Any questions, call 5686 . 

Personals 
Ciao : We miss your smi 1 i ng face 
and how about chris tmas, Pappy & 
the 5th. 

Happy Birthday to Adrienne, the_ 
most foxiest secretary of the~~ 
all! 

Wil l the person who took the 
I . F. Stone's Weekly poster that 
was hanging in the di ning hall 
please return 1t to The Load of
fice . Our walls are bare, and the 
poster was one of our only prized 
possessions . Thanks. 
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